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\WKÊÈÊBSÊBÈ-mmm*‘mjsr-
t°lonPpaper’ Is^ ret from a totally different O’Leary, L Chriatie F"dd^. 1̂lh'on?’ 
text book from the one which yon have L. Tribe, J. McNeil, M. Hams, A. 
been studying: but when yon have failed Fletcher, H. Thompeon. 
and are renewing your efforts In the fol- Junior First Render—K. ORorke, first 
lowing term, make up your minds to study ha reading, epellmg and arithmetic J. 
from all the text books, so yon may be pre- Ruelland, writing; J. Bate, A. West, *. 
pared for these Innovations to which we Calhoun, L. Mackay, P. Coati, L. J. 
tod yet not yet become accustomed. Christie, ,M. Greig, P. Agar, J. Jones,

Dear friends, let us always be learners E. ;:Tadie, all promoted to Senior First 
in the world’s great school. We want life Readfif. 
larger and fuller, and let the pleading Preparatory w
prayer of every aspiring heart say:- reading and spelling: J. Enos, E. Curran,
“Build thee more stately mansions, O my J, Campbell, R. Bate, L. Murray, C. 

soul. v Oafroll, A. Grenier.
As the swift seasons roll! Chart Class (promoted to Junior First)

Si 1™“.»™'».. .1» u.
— • “"* — fSlVhE?'HM6,ï?ÏE“A1.i;

Till thon at length art' free, F. McArthur, A. Tadie, M. Lawless, J.
Leaving thine outgrown ahell by life’s un- Lawless, R. Lawless, 

resting sea!”
Teachers, Classmates, 

dents. Farewell!
SIDNEY PUBLIC SCHOOL.

Following is the report of the June 
examination in Sidney public school,
Miss A. Currie, teacuer, the names ap- 
pearing in order of merit:

Senior V—Marguerite Brethour.
Junior V.—Edith Brethour.
Senior III.—George Reid, Alice Rob

erts, Lilian Winslow, Ellen Bergquist,
Joyce Brethour, Alex. Brethour, Frank
N Junior III.—Pearl Harrison, Harry 
Critchley, Marriott Armstrong, Eva Rod-

Our Mail Order Departmentr toHolidays atIndians
I The SchoolsMake Threats I,■

■/L IPO triTOp
(Continued From Fifth Patge.)^1- 

meat, Mary Ann Williams; proflciency, 
Caroline Loelsa Thomas; regular attend
ance, Albert Ernest Stocks.

Prize for Improvement, Veda Pearl Sex- 
smith; deportment, Margaret Ethel Blch- 
dale; promoted from second to first division, 
Mllllcent Bloor, Marie Blalf, Sterling Bel- 
ea, Ethel Casey, Charlotte Carey, Clarence 

Cameron, Laura Qanly, Katherlng Herbnr- 
ger, Wilbert Hodge, Hazel Jaegers, Thomas 
Jeffrey, Dorothy Mouse, Elsie McLaehlan, 
Lola Pottenger, Veda Pearl Sexsmlth, Caro
line Loniaa Thomas, John 
Bendrodt, Margradale 6ei 
lett, Thomas Cross, Harriet Calder, Nina 
Ferguson, George Heany, Margaret Klrk- 

Boladlne Lee, Vladl-

: ,
tarn 1fik- All-goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 
shipment.

Quatslnos’ Excited Because of 
Reported Finding of the 

Schooner Pioneer.

FORTY SEi

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION G-TJAB,A.TTTEED.

Write for Priées,

bsquimalt school.
Esquimalt school closing examination 

wae held Friday afternoon in the school 
house, and was well attended by _ pupils 
and parents and a number of visitors. 
Mr. J. Oliver, of the school hoard, was 
chairman,. and the teacher. Mi» M. C. 
Campbell, put the children through the 
several subjects in a very acceptable 
manner. They also recited and hud sev
eral dialogues. Their spelling and, .geo
graphy were excellent. The school was 
very neatly decorated, showing good taste 
of both teacher nd children. At the close 
Of the, examination, _ Mr. Case, chief 
boatswain of H. M." dockyard, made à 
neat little speech, congratulating the 
teacher and pupils on the general pro. 
ficieney of the school.. After the distri
bution of prizes and honor rolls, three 
hearty cheers were given for the teacher 
and for the chairman. The national An
them was sung heartily by all and a most 
pleasant and successful examination was 
eondfuded.

% REP0R1
“News’* Was Brought to Them •“ 

by the Nawlttles—The Sor
row Dance.

Williams, Albert 
lyea, Annie Bart- Dixi H. Ross a CoClass—Rita Bertucci,

Tj 1Steamer Queen City, from Cape Scott 
and way ports, whose arrival was re
ported yesterday, brings news that the 
Indiana of the Quatsino district will not 
go sealing this year unless the sealing 
mén are ready to make an agreement 

*'■ tKat should any of the siwash hunters 
die, their bodies will be placed in salt 
and preserved until such time as they 
can be landed at the renchéris of their 
tribesmen. This has been practically <*“
understood thing, but now the Indians r>;*i«ion—Teacher F. C. Fraser,
want a stated agreement. The schooner pt0Tinciai Honor Rolls.—Deportment, VICTORIA COLLEGE.
ZQah May took six canoes from Quat- Felix Blair; proficiency, Lila Nelson ; punc- The examinations ât Victoria College, 
sino and such an agreement was asked tunllty and regularity, Frederic Joseph Beacon Hfll Park, were concluded yes-
by the Indians. Behind tins desire rof Ja^**g presented by Mrs. Ross and Mrs. known in” a few6 days, when Ven. Arch- 
the siwashes there 16 a story—a «tory simpson, were awarded to Frank Gossi, for deacon Scriven, M.A., and Principal J. 
which deals with the report which rearm- reguar attendance, and. Irene Ross, for 1m- w. Church, M.A., the examiners, have 
ed the Indians a feW weeks ago of toe provement daring the term. finished their labors. The students
discovery, as then told m these cm- promoted to South Park school, In alpha- meantime are dispersing to their homes 
umns, of the long lost schooner Jnoneer. bet,cal order; Felix Blair, Frank Gosse, throughout the province for their vaca- 

A prospector who arrived from that Arcblbald Holmes, Frederic Joseph James, tion, which lasts until the end of August 
district by the steamer Queen City teUs Lllg Nelgon Roy Traylna Pendray, Elsie The regular class work for 1900-1901, 
the story as follows; About three weeks Mnriel Redfern, Irene Ross, Loretta Claire which already promises to be the best at- 
ago the Nawitties—a tribe who nave 8prfng May Brown, William Barber, tended and most successful for many
their habitation, on Hope Island, at the wullam Brayshaw, Allan Bamford, Nell Ca- years past, begins again on Monday, 
extreme north end of the island—came meron_ Hazel Costello, Annie Donaldson, September 3.
to the rancheries of the Koskemos, on Dmlel Francla Green, Ernest Harbottle, The following is the valedictory read
Œr° by °aml>-
^in^^Ted^d^eB ^'ra^Z'Tobefc^.^ow^ Dear Tenders, Casemates 

tons. The Nawitties did not say where ™a„ea M^n’ll Flossle May Murray, Students:-For your sake* I regret that the 
the Pioneer had been found—ai least pa™1Ed^,,ird Marray, Eva Hargetts, Wood- task of speaking the parting words on 
they did flot, 4s far as thejknowledge of ward“pragne Harden, Margaret McIntosh, behalf ef ns who are leaving has not been 
the prospector was concerned. All he . i hl Alexander Ross Gladys Rog- entrusted to someone more gifted with the ieagSTtf their report was as above “^ I’toMarft^ lïora Catherine Shore power of expression; for my own sak 
stated. _ avvwintF Rnhort Trnvls Jessie however, I am glad to have this opportuimmediately on the receipt of the news “ Spring Robert Dtama Travis, Jessie te|, wbat I feel so deeply.
the Indians went wild, and1 soon a sorrow Mlllar Webster, John wnitwen. There |8 always something sad about last
dance was begun. One old fellow, a moments, no matter, how bright the pros-
sub-chief named Wallace; went to Ned - - -1 pects of the new beginning may be. We
Fregon, the store-keeper at Quatsino, | I act f|T Tnp shall never forget the happy days spent
and told him of the story "brought by the at the high school of Victoria, and onr
Nawitties, and said that if bis boy's _ - . n « teachers, full of kindness and sympathy,
body—his son was one of the crew of NPiliTfil I\ P DOITS cver ready to give up their own time. If
the lost vessel—was not recovered, he ÜVIIVWI i\v|A«tuL so dolng they might help the scholars,
would have to have a white man's life. ] Rut their reward will be In the result of
Many others were heard making threats ——— their labors, which without doubt cannot
against the white residents unless the m fail to have a permanent and beneficial
bodies were brought to Quatsino. The ExCldSCS 8t the DlStllCt SCnOOIS j on the character and education of
Indians were in a perfect frenzy of ex- . . s. I ouïs Col- the coming generation. They have buildedcitement, and trouble was feared for a ana 81 LOUIS L better than they know, and raised for

They, however, eventually quiet- lege. themselves more lasting than brass, more
and others told them beautiful than sculptured marble. They

of the -------------- have Instilled into the minds of British
Indians Columbia’s young men and women prlncl-

GoodïShewlng Made by Pupils ple8 which time will not efface, but which
■ qu,, Inetllii. will operate for good long after those who8t the Letter instltu J 8a^ feet of this alma mater have

t|oi>e J passed over to the silent majority.
Dear teachers, I cannot thank you enough 

have done for me, and I

r* TV
!■ I f . Despatch Pu 

at Tie
wood, Joseph Kline, 
mlr Langley, Thomas Lewis, Dorothy Maas, 
Donald McPhee, Violet Mesher, Margaret 
Rlchdale, Mona Rickaby, John Robertson, 
Herbert £tnart, Albert Stocks, Joseph 
Shires, Gertrude Sut toe, Annie Williams, 
Eva Wilson, Victor Zelllnsky, Douglas 
Trayla.

The teacher, Miss E. G. Lawson, Is In
debted for prizes to Mrs. Joule and Mrs. 
Boss.

■agents wanted*
To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit boshes, ornamental trees, fleering shr.ta, 
roses, hedgig vines, etc., all of which Is sent out under government certificate for 
cleanliness and freshness from disease for

Ars
o

THE FONTHILL NURSERIES.CHRONIC INDIGESTION.
By far the most Important part of diges

tion takes place In the Intestines, and It la 
folly to expect the stomach medicines to 
cure a severe case of Indigestion or dyspep
sia. The kidneys, Hver and bowels must 
first be I made regular and active, and the 
only remedy which acta directly on these 
organa la Dr. Chase’s Kldne.v-Llver Pills. 
They ere purely vegetable, act pleasantly 
and naturally and positively cure dyifliep- 
sla, biliousness and stomach troubles. One 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box. Take no sub
stitute.

WHEN DOCTORS DISAGREE 

What Becomes of the Patient?

and Fellow Stn-

the largest nurseries Ja Canada; 800 acres, and can therefore give theWe have 
best assortment of stock.

STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS.
AND GOOD PAT WEEKLY. All supplies free. We »rerok agents 
celebrated Oaterplllarlne, which protects trees from the raterplllar^ Highest test! 
montais. Onr agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. 
great demand. Write at once for terms* f

Os+s+s-i-s-i-s-l-s-)
London, July 

f Tien Tsin, dat 
1 “Gen. Mahi 
• eastern arsenal1 “The engagei 
Î minatioti on botl 
, guns of the fort ; 

allied troops sul 
“The Japanes 

T ments as the alii

STONE & WELLINGTON, TORONTO.

1m 0*+*+*+*+*’l’*i erts

<
I. " Reader—Lena Held, Geraldc^g°yd London, July 12.—(3 

ert Hart despatched 
nese situation again b| 
ous aspect. Eighteen 
declaring that the site 
ate, and since then d 
from the Europeans id 

According to the Di 
hai correspondent, Li 
received an imperial <j 
immediate departure fl 
ably to break the news 
gedy to the Europeal 
deavor to act as rnedi 
the vengeance of the ] 

To add to the grim 
gestion all advices frol 
to confirm the report! 
condition of the allied f 
Chinese rumors. Uni 
speedily reaches Tien 
aster may be expected.

The Daily Mail’s Tie 
dent; telegraphing July 

“The situation is ah 
can well be. I only ti 
not soon want relievin 
forward move is impos 
000 to 40,000 troops a 
are only 10,000 her 
troops are working wel 
is inconvenient that tin 
commander. In some 
ing is, ‘Let ns rescue 
clear out in favor of Ra 

Another Tien Tsin c 
that an advance is imi 
tember 1.

Explanations are bei 
papers here of the tard 
m sending the troops, 
that rile was ready ad 
them and Russia raise 
her doing so. It is hi 
cnlty arose to the maun 
was • to be recouped fd 
lay. Rumors are cures 
manded the cession of 

The Russian papers 
Boxers are ravaging Mi 
damaged sixty miles o 
ening Telien and Kirii 
thur and New Chwang| 
dangered. Russia ther 
the powers of her inte 
a large military force j 

It appears that the 1 
suppressed all referend 
and it transpires that ti 
have already arrived J 
and the Amur to protri 
railway, and that othd 
on their way to Mane 

Ail kinds of stories i 
hai, which it is imposs 
is stated that the Box! 
the Chancellor of the 
and sixty members of I 
tainers.

A confidential officer! 
disguised as a Boxer, I 
crept into Prince Tuai 
Prince was sleeping, j 
of stabbing him. He I 
sentries, so the story a 
ed on the spot, pis B 
Prince Tuan’s complin 
warning him to bewarl 

The French consul I 
news that the Chines! 
den himself murdered 
op Guillou in his yamel 
Guillon, Fathers Crui 
guois and Veuvillmot 
the French mission an 
Christians were massd 

London, July 12.—Ti 
spondent of the Ex pre! 
a long edict of Prince 
29, and addressed to t 
eadors, which the Exj 
identical with the mi 
peror Kwang Ssu, no 
Shanghai corresirouded 
Mail, and with the I 
iished in Washington, 
eiders that the edict j 
Tuan’s party is ma kin] 
guise the fact that tti 
be anticipated has haj 
contains the following 

‘The anger of oui 
bounds. They could 
The task of guarding I 
before was difficult, 1 
ble.” I

SPICESDoctors have their hobbies as well as 
other people, and in the treatment of dis
ease often carry them too far for the pa
tient’s good. For instance, in the treat
ment of indigestion or dyspepsia many 
doctors give bismuth and nothing else, 
others rely on pepsin to bring their pa
tients through, still another doctor treats 
stomach troubles with the various veget
able essences and fruit salts.

the other of these excel-

&ou^Frederiâa"SwSfslow, Violet

IL ^Primer—j a mes Beid, Sidney Rob
erts and Violet Norris, Herbert Harrison.

Rolls of Honor—Deportment. Herbert 
William Harrison; punctuality and 
regularity, Jessie Alice Roberts; profi
ciency, Marguerite Edna Brethour.

#111 find It profitable to 
handle only the best la...

PURE BAKINS PM3:J$COFFEES PURE SPICES ».d
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED

6T. LOUIS COLLEGE. Now one or 
lent remedies becomes a hobby with the 
doctor who has had most success with 
the particular one ip question, because 
all of them are first-class remedies for 
.indigestion and dyspepsia, but not one 
of them alone is so good as a combin
ation of all of them, stlch as is found in 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, which con
tain not only vegetable essences and 
fruit salts, but also the freshest, purest 

‘pepsin and bismuth, making altogether a 
remedy unsurpassed for every form of in
digestion, sour stomach, nervous dys
pepsia, belching at gas, distress after 
elating, sleeplessness, headaches, etc.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is not a se
cret patent nostrum, but you can see for 
yourself what it is, and knowing this, its 
success as a dyspepsia cure is not sur
prising. All druggists recommend and 
sell them at 50 cents.

SENIOR DEPARTMENT.
Prize List—W. Sweeney, history, book

keeping, arithmetic and writing; J. 
Keefe, arithmetic, grammar, geography; 
E. Leonard, anatomy and grammar; J. 
Sweeney, spelling, dictation, arithmetic; 
J. Gasan ave, writing, spelling; H. 
Rochon, proficiency; R. Weber, arith
metic; S. Dodd, arithmetic, history; J. 
Thompson, arithmetic, proficiency, de
portment; Ohs. Grimm, arithmetic; ft- 
Longprey, writing, arithmetic. Special 
prizes for proficiency were won by 4. 
Keefe, W. Sweeney, J. Casanave, J. 
Sweeney and S. Dodd.

JUNIOR FOURTH GRADE. 
Premiums—Charles Brown, 1st read

ing, spelling, geography, writmg.anth- 
metic, history, 2n3 grammar; Edward 
McQuade, 1st Christian doctrine, 2nd 
history, geography, arithmetic, reading, 
3rd grammar, spelling; James Locke, 
1st grammar, 3rd arithmetic, history, 
geography, penmanship, 4th reading and 
spelling; Thomas Gray, 2nd spelling, 
penmanship, 3rd reading, history, 4t
gCrha“ô’&aP3a Ghristian doctrine',
spelling, 4th reading, history, oth gram
mar.

VICTORIAIMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE: - Thomas Eerie, ox. 94 end 97 Whert St, Vlctorie, B.C.
STEMLER S EARLE, 1

«B

hay making machinery 11
space.
ed down. Fregon i 
there wae nothing in the 
Nawitties, but many of 
claim that the report was correct, they 
claiming that their hamateu had seen the 
schooner in a vision. It is not believed, 
though, by the white men of that vicin
ity that the missing vessel has been
found. The Indians associate the fact ----------- . what yon
that “Louis” was on board the lost ves- know that I but echo the sentiments of my
sel, with her non-appearance, said the re- The closing examinations of the dis- fellow students. The last year of our school 
turned prospector, who knows the In- trict ànd private schools, as well as those llfe wln, tor many a day to come, be stamp-
SSiity say; a^Td^theTrS^ecr on of the city public schools, took place on havTro™ rotoundly “mpr^

the schooner Diana, who claimed—as told Friday. An account of the proceedings ̂  troubled the world; and most promin-
in the Colonist a short time ago—to have and the promotion and prize lists of some gnt of all> the gonth African war. Our
seen in a dream the Pioneer break up, the schools are given hereunder: I hearts have been thrilled many a time, as
“that the white judge at Victoria had ipwoor we have Waited impatiently for news from
let Louis go and the Saghaleë Tyee had ELK LAKE SCHOOL. « the fleld 0f action, and opporunltles have
caught him,” They believe that me ^ fte Blk Lake school, of which Miss been given us of venting our feelings by 2» which Blanche G. Couves is teacher the dos- hW^rireet

they believed he committed at Quatsino, jng exercises commenced at 2 p.m., a snrcly teel honored It she knew that the
, and for which he was acquitted here. jarge number of visitors being present. hl„b school amazons lent grace and beauty
I This the vessel had been The usual work wa3 taken up, for a time to the long procession which traversed
I lost to pnmrii a murderer, tnougn, uiu , victoria's streets noon receiving the Joy-I not prevent them from being worked up the pupils making a very creditable show'I t" a J March £.

into a frenzy, and cutting and lacerating iug Speeches were made by the follow- . y cbanges have
their flesh during tlm “sorrow dance, ^ gentiemen: Trustees j. p. Car-1 ^ “ÆÏ.nd some have
of'thphstm-v'hroucM to them by the Na- michael, R. Penkerton and Mr. John Mc-j been m0st beneficial. The Introduction of 
watties from the northward. Kay, who conplimented both teacher and] calisthenics for the young ladles Is

• U RuP^on^e marked progress -»de a_-e#. 4^

its neetiiarities while it may be even *nK t^e term. novelty, under the leadership of an admir-
amiSng to the white man, te very Roll of Honor—Proficiency, Dora May able captain. The boys have regularly ré- 
moentfal and weird in the extreme earn- Carmichael; regularity and punctuality, ceived the “weekly walks” up and down 
estness with which the dancers enter in- Walter Carmichael; deportment, Hugh the gravelly polygon with little or nothing 
to the spirit or it. They grieve for the Campbell. ' U° breail the monotony Perhaps they too

i bTgomg into excitable Prlzeti Were awarded to the following ^ thnstetter hive tutored
tearing, scratching, cut.ihg and liCef-i pupii3: Dora May Carmichael, diligence; dmnb h» aiid tftos b tt

_ ' I John Henry Smith, general proficiency; the old adage “A sound L-^y makes a souna
' ffi^ not alone for grief at the death of Maud Hedley, diligence; Alice M. Toult, mind,” than by Incessantly 1 rmlng . , .
tboac' mèumed that the wounds are inr regularity and punctuality; Helen Frank, on the sloping drill ground. PROMOTION8.
fiicted to their bodies, but for supplied- diligence; Jane A. Smith, general im- Since the wintry days of football a deem- = Fourth to' Senior Fourth—Ed- 
tion 'to' the “Saghalee Tyee”—the Great provement; Walter Carmichael, diligence; ed lack of Interest in sports has trailed , vjcOuade James Locke, Thomas 
Spirit—toy have the bodies of the dead Elizabeth Frank, general improvement; among the boys. Probably the n&Woai wa -v O’Keefe. __
enter some noble animal, as the eagle or Thomas Frank, general improvement; game of lacrosse-has not reached a suffi- Third to Jhaior Fourth—Bertha
the whale, instead Of a despised beast. Frank Uriel and, spelling; Fred. Jenne, ciently high sXfindard to be participated in, »emor ani o j h McArthur,
The Indians believe in the transmigration general improvement; Reginald Hedley, or proba^jÿ the price of sticks has. The ^lay, Jon o Etbel Clay, Charles 

tint none can say, according general improvement; Ester Carmichael, iengt>bf the hay in oar “recreation ground Peter Mcuonaao, Arthnr Baines,
...................... if, whether the dead Will re- arithmetic; Lily Jenne spelling; Hugh prevented ns from finding the baseball McKag Petered Zare,^ jjod Lang,
turn in the form of the hallowed raven, Campbell, diligence; Lena Campbe^, and the firemen have expressed a wish to Fred. Brow , Abel, Alice Abel,
the whale, salmon or a wolf. Therefore, diligence; Frank Smith, dd«ence;,-Matxe see their bat again, which was borrowed Çlance Lag, it McLellan.
•ffie incantations and the wounding of toe Frank, proficiency; Robert M.cKay, dili- at the beginning of the season. I hope John ORorke Jonng D(kW j Thomp-
body to the end that the form Ot the gence; Arthur Jenne, idlgence; Percy onr successors will consider this matter To i Orimm and H. Longprey.
dead, when toe soul goes into the body jenne> general improvetneat; Ernest Hed- more deeply, choose a committee at toe son, Ghs, Gnm ttoNORS

80 tota f HedMy’ diligenCe; Third Anne • Bertucch

Æ^rheHy^toe^lÆ1 “ CHBMAJ/NUS SCHOOL^ Æoïla'bigb^'stoori*-to,es ^riB^n7ifrignVreR!to’M%enfld. ^
^sano rere^to mourfl toe lndians Jhe^ua^ exammation in toe Cte- # few a,terattonsU

Tndisns'rattthf f^tol dance, a big fire ioet. The pupils were tested by toe h"eT been made for the better, but toey ,aadi^ a™d ÿeUing, 2nd in English
^IrndLatunerri py^e.aa it were-tor teacher, Mr, 6. Moore, B.A., .by both leave mucb to be desired. In fact, nothing in arithmetic; Henry
it of thedead A number wt ce-.oral and written examinations in anto- ghort a new building in a new place «ra“mar- . geography, 2nd in writing;
?nr ^UnL are laid in a circle arouftA metic, geography, grammar and analysis, necessary to allay all.the a|8CO™- Pl^O’Rourke, 2nd iu composition, 2nd m
toe and a number of Infcas lpla«fï British and Canadian history, forts of teacher a.d pupil. During the Tétine McArthur, 1st in de-
üle- these boards with rods <bf hide* lit dictation, spelling, book-keeping. Two of smnmer months the heater has ceased to 8- 2nd in arithmetic; Tom
toeir toi^ds When the fire i* 'Hglfted_the the pupils of the senior fifth class, who cract and gp!atter and gurgle at our lndl-1 g'rtmenU ^ spelling. 3rd in arith- 
their ha ,dp_ «ods begin to shout hold High school entrance certificates m attempts tor speak French and trans-1 silver, 1st in arithmetic.

-gr,™*» »--*• -a» rSs.S'ass.x-mS.ïïx - ssrrsas” mu».—«.«.—*
. , „1-â-s-1ns&-'sî. s srsÆEuMs, is
LH I eiranwimewhere in the darkness into the1 ker. T»ifth I am sure the members of the third and I metic, Les e re Christian doc- Blackwood, express agent, whose address Is
| I 5rc?e ^between toe men with toe alder I The prize for Pri>ficienaJ in Ttb® F!5/h fourth divisions are somewhat weary of the writing, 1 HyHonorable mention— victoria, aforesaid. Is the attorney for the _ m its\ ! riufn and toe ftre, and dance in that up- l Class was awarded to Miss LUly Mc- lnterrn tlon, caUsed by the telephone trine drd wntmg. ™ Ecker. Leon» niCBV WCftlf » II AN , __\ > ^-dSwnhWPtoS movement peculiar to Bride, and the prize for free-hand draw- whkh |g the moutbplece of communication Martha Hanaki, lom The tlme of the existence of the company] EVERT WCRn Ulllli CALVERT’S

the Iudmncutting^ndscratchm^to^ ^w^en^to. Ritoard^-^g ^ f VuTeaftoftoe ^st'time, a new tri- GJuni<m Second-Reggie first „ flfty yean, « . v.rxAT ,« ATlTfTUnVm
>^S^T'the heSoT toe fire and their niro for toeir work iu toe form of merit bute Jg pi|d t0 ,oyaIty, when we rallied| politeness, ^d“gaagc ‘^d’rea^ng ^ objMta tm vh,ch the company ^ fl I DDAI IP HINTMtiNT
f [V,(fr9m_t nrone. Then another cards. . round the flag In front of the Low school Longfire. first anthm , cret ;n been established are: 1 ?»Sout nomich ||iUnr\|l|i|l| U111 1 lllJjll 1sounds, to^^P knives The enrollment in this school for the Bmplre D»y and sang Patriotic songs, and spelling; Eddie Flanng , The establishing, maintaining, condncting, gjSSSSSlwitriJfc |UfllliJuiilVJ UH’ g»jsarasadThis set dance until physically exhaust^, 17 years; it is therefore the wisn 01 rae gabject ol patriotism, stated that we snoma 1 Brown, seconaiuw ta politeness, both, between, or from or to any place or ^^0^7KSb.loitoo». tie- ES.ba.oT-r constantly appealed to for remedirown^

11 e °othere take up the dance until ratepayers that toe government make an ralge and bonor the flag every morning, mg, 9^8® rarant, Locke third in places In the State of Washington, I c can safely be used In domestic practme^
o-ptoered have gradually dis- appropriation for a new building at the b f te enterln* upon the duties of the day. third m reading, F ?. H Emmet and to Or from any place or places within such Ills as skin eruption . ha annul

FiorthtLtpfon^ ^ =* 868810,1 °f ^ PTOVinClal Parlm" ^norUUVTmg^ovr^edl-^^ ^ |toixfl in pU#h of ooio! Sg a»^.£ u^%t0/0°tg^

t^nnouratoe^t . LANDING. Z ev'en boast of a flag ^"C’Reflder_Frank Sweeney, first ^l^^w&Tbe0^ ;[i^rndr.f^uïb^CSn^srioi ^RBOLIC OINT-

WHISKY MEDICINES. The closing exercises in this seat of staff?. sorae’of the in writing arithmetic, spelling and geo- state, and between or from or to any place the same to and at any other MENT Invaluable. ___

remarkable■ e°rf tiom'otTeVpreni- of the advanced class exhibited . some «-arm ptace In onr memory^ And ^urrtal ^sriion^ second m^ ^ te tbe^nv^nre'o?°m“m”Mton?0lfS?'hl?I cXctjon business; and to yXOD Bros Victoria B. C
irions D? Pkree> Qolden Medleal Dto-. elementary knowledge of natural history wart m^ber and bis brother th^sewam. ^ra M^çm^ , geography; Eva Le of aSy Snd S propArir1 Sd exercise aU of the imwera rom
^ati"Ua- . ,-psYorite Prescription contain! d taste for the beauties of English have left onr ranks to aid island! Blanc first in English grammar, third in press or fast transportation facilities; and I f erred by law open washing-
no fteobol whîskv or other Intoxicant, and. . The pupite sang a few patrie- youthful generation of Salt Spring islann ar^ètic : Maggie Lawless, for toe purpose of facilitating said express under the tows of the state of Washing-
are’equally 'free too^M'have1 tic songs, under toe leadership of Rev. to extend their knowledge beyond the I spelling or fast t»-.portatlon business and effeeb] ton hand and seal of office
other aa’Tÿ^ie’^Oommon Sense Medical Mr. Williamson • '’nM^^omrades* a few of ns have ended I Joe McLellan, third in composition. Pro- places at which said corporation | at victoria, province “^^Vhonsand^nl'ne
\ Lnt^abeointely free, on receipt of; The Boll of Honor for 1900 is given Dear comrades, a * work has I moted—Frank Sweeney, Caroline^ Ber- BhBll or may transact any of Its express this l«t day of June, one thousand ni e

«Spense of mailing and enn- thnfi: Regularity and punctuality, onr school days, ouJ h is always I tucci Nicholas Morrison. Clara McDon- business, the drawing, accepting, indorsing, I hundred.

Buffalo. N. Y. „ _ i* I VP' V<( Î- , Jt»-'
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TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. v
ij

The steamer Oratava, which sailed for 
South Africa on Thursday with 1,200 troops 
las returned to Southampton with the crew 
of the German steamer Bremen, with 
which she collided off Dahant In a fog on 
Friday morning.

At the Chambers of Commerce Congress 
a resolution recommending Improved ser
vice to .Australia and -the Far Bast, via 
Canada, and resolutions relating to marine 
insurance as proposed by the Montreal dele
gates, also resolutions urging the lmport- 

of the state ownership of private 
cables, by the Ottawa delegates, have been 
adopted.

Fourteen Canadian students, engaged as 
waiters at Alexandria Bay, N. Y., have 
been sent back to Canada by the United 
States Immigration authorities. For years 
it has been the custom for young Klng- 
gtonlans to go to Alexandria Bay as walt-
etAn explosion occurred at No. 6, Union 
mines, on Wednesday evening, about 7 
o’clock, which was caused by the Ignition 
of a small feeder of gas. William Anthony 
the fire boss was badly hurt about the 
face, and a Chinaman was also badly burn-
e^The Union elevator, at Belleville, owned 
by Dominion bank, and tenated by F. E. 
Cole, Toronto, has been horned wltti all 
the contents, which Included 10,000 bushels 
of grain.
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SENIOR TgjBD GRADE.

mar, 2nd reading, spelling, history, 3rd 
geography, Arithmetic; Joseph McAr- 
thnwlst Christian doctrine, 2nd applica
tion, 3rd history, 4th arithmetic; Peter 
McDonald, 2nd history, reading, 3rd pen
manship, arithmetic; Ethel Clay, 2nd 
order and neatness, Christian doctrine, 
3rd history, reading, 4to grammar, 
Charles McKay, 2nd arithmetic, penman
ship, history; Peter McQuade, 2nd 
Christian doctrine, assiduity, 4th 
geography; ArthÆ Barnes, general Im
provement, arithmetic, grammar, F 
Brown, 4th reading, 6th grammar; An
gelo Zarelli, 4th- Christian doctrine, 
geography, reading; Noel Lang, 4to 
penmanship; Clarice Lang, 4th history, 
5th reading, penmanship; Camille Abel, 
obliging manners, order and 
Alice Abel, John O'Rorke, Edward 
Blake, John McLellan, Michael Kcp- 
pock.
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T’IvÂTES, etc., etc. m WT TyT w0OD AND STEEL WHEELS.

E. C. PRIOR & OO., Ld.
VANCOUVER AND KAMLOOPS.

usa

Sale
by

VICTORIA.
Catalogues on Application

B.C.1 Year BookMINBBAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

r'-

dead
and 1897

By R. E. Q0SNELL
ies.eat

NOTICE.
tint one in twentv are free from eomel Richard III Mineral Claim, situate In toe 

Uttte ailment caused by Inaction of the Uver vlctoria Mining Division of Cbemalnns 
Use Carter’s Little Liver Pllto. The result 1 District,
will be a pleasant surprise. They give where located:—At Mount Sicker, 
positive relief. | Take notice that I, Lenora Richards,

Mrs. S. A. Richards, Free Miners

$ j
doth............$150 per copy
Paper Cover.. 100 per copyCERTIFICAT OFTHE REGISTRATION

ments, for the purpose of obtaining a Grown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un

at
to OF AN K^5^aPNY0VINCIAL ::

the TRADE SUPPLIED. ^

\
tsMiy mwetrate*.

“Companies Act, 1897.”
ALASKA PACIFIC EXPRESS COMPANY. | ff^£ô^"mu^rommenced^

this 14th day of June, A. D. 1900.
$

1900.Registered the 1st day of June,
I hereby certify that I have this day| ments. 

registered toe “Alaska Pacific Express 
Company,” as an extra-provincial company 
under the Companies Act, 1897, and to 

effect all or any of the objects

Dated $
ioeti

ASSfa pills] msmrnto., n' carry out or ■!■■■■ t , J ,
herelnflfter set forth to which the légiste- 
tive authority of the legislature of British 
Columbia extends, "i

The heed office of the company to eltnate, BaDersedlnK Bltter Apple, Pit Cochin.
In the city of Seattle. State of Washing- ] Pennyroyal, Ac. ^ ^ _________________

t0TheL"amormt of capital of the company] gujo^from HVANSDAt8àONS?°LTD., Vic- I chafed Skin, Piles, Scalds, Cuts, un¥-
,nrla,RBMBDY FOR IRREGULARITIES blalae, Chapped Hands. Sore By»,

’ ittto^^nmrmareetlcal Chemist, Sunburn, Earache, Neuralgic
Fnetfcemptou. | Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colds 

and Skin Ailments are Quickly 
Relieved by the Use of

‘%**%**>'

; S'

Elsewhere, referrii 
protect the legations 
says:

“If it is impossible 
this protection, let it 
the powers that we n 
less, for the anger ol 
with the rising of e 
more and more foreij 
coming to our country 
country; and slay our ]

The correspondent s 
tended to pave the w 
ing of the veil over tt 
Pekin.

From Canton comes 
eertions from a Gen 
ment at Kiao Chou, 
tween German troops 
of the latter being kill 
hai and Canton appre 
them evidences of a 
rebellion indicate the 

measures on 
powers. It is stated 
tends to send to Chin 
men well equipped.

and then, 
the group 
persed. ■ 
Quatsino

-
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B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.
mediate

141 Tnt» SL, Victoria.
Ladies’ and Gents’ garment» and 

i household furnishings cleaned, dyed se 
BeriMinrrfïidJtBtoto0(2-mp.nletlpr«-ed equal to new.

\ V: ‘ h
London, July 1L
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